
ViUs Win- - Seaoon White Sox During Spring Workout, TuirweTt
'
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Now Await Tourney VandalsBunkL

,v.Long Loopers by McMorris, Coons
Turn Trick Oyer Scrappy Spartan

. Quint; Simmons Sinks 13 for .High

Ten down and six to go that's
the story this morning of teams
tournament bound pome next
Tuesday, March 10. Onlj districts
6, 7. 8, 9, 13 and 14 have yet to
announce representatives, al-

though there are hot favorites
slated ' to have berths "in the
bag" In each one.

7icda up Season With 192 Tallies
To EcHpsePalmberg's Record; ,

'Porky Jackson Leads Victory.
. EUGENE, Ore, March HUy Turner, University et IdaSalem high's Vikings added number ten in a row to their

No-Na- me league record last night, edging off a scrapping Cor-- 1 ho center, get a new 18-ga- me northern division Coast conference
basketball scoring record Tuesday-nigh- t as Oregon defeated thaytllis Spartan quintet, 39 to 32, in a raggedly played basketball

game in the Vik gym. taiL-en- d Idaho team, 53 to 39.: : :V--- v; I'-:- '

The Picture
. Here's the picture thus far:

District 1, Baker (in and
with a Strang; ' Quint); dlstrlet
m war ft ft a a-t- .!.-- ?..

The win marked the first unbeaten league season for the Turner dropped in 13 points for. a season; total of 192, to
Vikings ; since the ' present No- -
Name loop began in 1938.

eclipse the mark of 187 establish-
ed by Wally Palmberg of Oregon
State m 1938. .Sneezie' WinsL!. Vik swimmers

Sunk by OSG
The heretofore "fire-engin- e"

VIkr. still lacking in the sip and
precision shewn In the last home
game against the Oregon Fresh,
had a battle on their hands for
well ever three quarters of the
game, as the hustling visitors
carried the fight to them,

Main Eyehter;
Upsets cHawk'.sree iRoo ers

Standing- - apart, however, Is
the northern division record ef
249 points scored by Laddie
Gale of Oregon la 1938, the one
season In which a 28 -- game
schedule was played. Palm-berg- 's

mark was generally roo-- v
egnised as the standard record,
for a 18-ga- me schedule has pre-
vailed In all ether years. ', -

The six foot four inch Turner

Walter "Sneezie" Achlu steppedCoach Duane Mellem's Salem Gordy McMorris finally found
the range midway in the third from the ranks of a preliminarian

last night' at the armory, and pro
high swimmers ; bowed to the
Oregon State Rook splashers, 37 quarter, after missing miserably

1to 29, in the meet held at the from far out and sparked the vic This Is called the wheelbarrow roll and the ball players executing- - same are the Chleaco-- White Sex."Y" pool Tuesday afternoon. tallied seven points In the first
ceeded to take two J straight
"falls" over the Hooded Hawk in
the main event. "Sneezie" grap-
pled the main event In place of

who have started then spring; workout at rasadena, Calif. The Chlsox have been installed as the teamtory. Bis three long loopers plus
a couple of beauties by Bud CoonsTwo former Salem high star that has a chance to best the mighty Yankees this year. They finished third in 1841. half, still two short of Palmberg's

mark, but tipped in a rebound as 1

um JUTH lUWIHUI . lUUI us
the district title fame); dis-
trict 5, Klamath Falls, (ta. and
reported ,' strong) ; district 4,

, Medford, (In, piling np com--'
, paratlvely easy victories in

winning UUe); district 5. North
Bend, (fourth straight year In
state ge and again one of the

' favorites); district 8, Eugene er
Cottage Grove they play
Thursday at .Cottage Grove for

:the honors providing the Axe
- men hurdle ; stumbling block ,

Junction City In the meantime;
district 7, Albany or Corvallis,
(probably "the Utter); district
8, XeMinnville - or Independ-
ence. - (HeMmnville overwhe-
lming favorites regardless, of
nopsters upsetting strong. New-be-rg

Monday); district t, Bea-vert- on,

HUlsboro, Forest Grove,
Sherwood or Tlgard, (district
tourney In progress with Bea-vert- on

favored, '

swimmers, Hauser and Board-- proved the winning margin.
scored 21H points be Ernie Piluso, who, at the lastSalem jumped to a 6--0 lead Salem, Oregon, Wednesday Morning, March 4, 1942 FAGS EEVETf the second half opened to better

the six-year-o- ld,, mark.tween them to submerge they midway in the first period before moment had to withdraw, because
of an attack of the flu. :former mates. Hauser was high the Spartans found themselves on

Achlu won the first fall viafor the meet with 15 points. Anderson's basket with five min
Wtih the tension off, he scored

four more points before leaving
the game on fouls after 11 minExactly the "Jim v Browning's , airplaneThe Viks won only two of the utes gone. The Viks led 8--4 at the

rest stop. ' utes of the second period.eight events, those being the div-
ing, won by Carruth, and the

scissors' route. The Hawk came
back, irked at the tricky "Snee-- His face bloodied and his glass

160-ya- rd freestyle relay, in which xieV methods, and was. disquali-
fied after - Insistently trying to

Reports to
Beaver Campswimmers were Lindley, Schun-- es broken in a collision with an

Oregon player late In the first half, '

the Idaho southpaw came back tochoke the Chinaman.ke, Ruecker and Dahlen of Sa
lem. - !

. , Sockeye McDonald, Dee, Ore
The Viking team travels toy gon, woodsman, truly "the meanSAN JOSE, Califs March S

me court without his spectacles In
the final period to sink the rec--
ord-ctinch- lng points.

The visitors closed the gap
half way through the second
heat as the Viks slowed down,
letting their defense go to pie-
ces. With five to play in the
ejuarier, and behind 11 to 8, Big
Bob ; Rleman. the Ughtingest
man on the floor, looped two in
a row, one from the side and
the ether after a neat "steal
to push the Spartans into the
lead. .

est hombre. to come out of . the(iTVRHpert Thompson, outfielderLongvlew, vWasl, for a return
meet with the Long-viewe- rs Fri-- ad first baseman, was tha

THe had scored seven and needed' day afternoon.Fishermen Favorites only Portland player to report
Results:

AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

two more when forced to retire. .

woods,1 defeated Jack Hager with
a backbreaker for each of the fi-

nal falls after Hager had won
the first fall when Sockeye was
disqualified for flagrant "rights

District 10, our old neighbors to Baseball Manager Frank
Brazil Tuesday. Thirteen Beav

48-ya- rd freestyle Within two minutes of the final
Hauser (R) 1st, Lindley (S) period the six-fo- ot L four" inchers are now on deck. to the chin."

and friends, the Astoria Fisher-
men, certainly at this writing the
team to beat for the state UUe;
district 11, ML Angel, a good

2nd, Dahlen (S) 3rd, time 20.3. I Half time score was 17-- 15 for With an exhibition game Turner tipped fh a rebound to bet-
ter Palmberg's mark. With flie

109-ya- rd breastroke Elton 7 Owen . substituted inthe visitors.
Achiu's : curtain raiser spot andSterling (R) 1st, Tryon (S) tension off he scored four moreDutch Simmons, game's highsmall school , team that has al-

ready copped the Catholic high drew' ; with George Kitzmiller points before leaving the game on2nd, Pettit (S) 3rd, time 1:19.
220-ya- rd freestyle ' point man with 13, rifled home a

one-hand-er from the side .with Both had a fall when the time

with the San Francisco Seals
set for Saturday,, Brasil is be-
coming worried over the absence
of many veterans. Including
John Brown, Joe Gonzales, Ad
Iiska, Lee Stine and Ted Nor--

Ted Williams Asked Forcrown and could give any ' of fouls after 11 minutes of the finallimit came. ' z--Hauser (R) 1st, Percifield (R) two minutes gone in the thirdthem trouble with their ace , for half.
quarter to tie the score. '

.ward, Leo Grosjacques, leading 2nd, Miller (S) 3rd time 2:52.
100-ya- rd backstroke

i According . to - Promoter Don
Owen a match between ' Achtu
and McDonald for the next Salembert"Boardman (R) 1st, Hultenberg Draft Deferment, Saysthe way; district 12, Oregon City,

(in); district 13, a race between
Columbia Prep. Gresham, Mil- -

With five minutes gone, and
the score tied at 21-2- 1, McMor-
ris looped the first of his'how--(S) 2nd, Welborne (S) 3rd, time,

vanVi PonK : Vcta-ar- ia n4 I -- "
rAntrai ratiii with th prn I lOS-ya- rd freestyle Minnesota Board Headltsers to run the Viks Into the T 1 T

lead. From there out the Spar-- OCdrCllDS IJOD
tans fought desperately, but inHauserIR)lst, Schunke (S)pers favored; district 14, : Park--

card win be arranged
. Don Sugal was , Introduced

from the ring during the show
and was greeted with a hearty
round ef applause from the
crowd. Owen said thai Sugal
would appear on a card m Sa-
lem in the near future.

rose or Rainier, with the former JSi Smith R) 3rd, time IMS. l:JtJr m Silver b oxesVITU - I By JAY VESSELSCarruth (S) 1st, Karamanos Thirtv-tw-o fouls were failed bv ST. PAUL, March J. E. Nelson, chief of the(R) 2nd, Miller (S) 3rd. Officials Weiseerber and Crvnan wuiameue uni state draft' setup, "just to keep the records straight," Tuesday180-ya- rd medley rela-y- in the rough contest, and 23 out versity's Bearcub hoop quint

slated to come; district 15, Vale,
last year's tourney darkhorse;
district 18, Salem, not nearly the
threat it was before 75 bowing
weakly to Astoria in two' games
last weekend. A let-do- has hit
the Viks, submerging them be-
low the par of other top-not- ch

summoned reporters to emphasize, he said, that Ted Williams,

Idaho ' " Q
Thompson, f 3
Steele, f 0
Turner, e , -- ' 4
Benson,, g 4
Hopkins, g 1

Hobbing. 1 0
Fredekind, f . --1.
Rosenberrg, e - 1

Newell, g ... 1

Totals 15
Oregon G
Taylor, t ., .. ,', .. 2
Wren, f . 3
Marshik, c .3
Andrews, g , 2
P. Jackson, g 6
Newland, f 1

Christensen, f . .,, ', 0
F-hr- f ..' 1

L.' Jackson, e - 0
Kirsch, g ,; ,. , . I
Maynard, g .,' ',;,,.,. 0

won, by Rooks, (Boardman, Bowling

'p..

i

18

10

Of a possible 38 free throws were J aownea me ouverw ouver x ua.cs
missed by both squads. ' J by a 39-3- 8 count at SilvertonSterling and Moyer, time, .1:58.8. Boston Red Sox slugger, had sought draft deferment for the ben

19,

160-ya- rd freestyle relay ; The same marked the finale of I Tuesday nignt in a oenent game
Won by Salem, (Lindley. the season for the Viks. who now which netted between .840 and

0- -

0
0

4

0
0

11

Schunke, Ruecker and Dahlen, await the tournament next week. $50 for Bob Fidleson, injured in
time, 128.2. ;.FX Corvallis (32) . 8 Fg Ft Tp wrestling.

schools. .

And The Darkhorse
Widmer, f 5 2 r 12 1 The score was tied seven times. ro Sis

MKKCANTXLK LXAGCK
Dr. Pepper .. .
Slmona '

, 151 . 1S4
Sander 123 ill
StetUer, Jr. , 148 198

138 134Sayre -

138 3710 0 0 WU held a 14-- 12 lead at the firstKnoll, f
188 493Duckpin Hardy, f - period; the game was tied at 22-- 22 128401
6281783Total ,,. - 857 800

0
0

10
Masters, f .

The role of darkhorse favorite
tills year is handed the Bulldogs

. of North Bend, Coos county quint
at half and the freshmen came
through with a 35-3- 5 lead at the Glan M4 A Whit

84Reiman, c
Smith, c 2 third period. ,

Handicap 28
Myers ' 128
Walker
Newberry 12S
Dull 138

28
193
120
133
198
880

Totals 21Center Goodman, topped the

0
0

11

0
0
4
2
0
2
0
0

10

.13

. S

. 0

. 0

.5

. 0
- 4
.11
. 2
. 2
.41

S
.18

140 422
137 380
118 374
114 408
5391878

Halftime scoreOregon
Groshong, g
Anderson, g
Shaw, g

scorers with 18 points to lead the

"Every dog must have1 his
day." writes BUI Baker of the
Coos Bay Times, , "and this is
North Bend's.' The odds arc
with the Bulldogs too, for they

137 449 Tata! 553

.M.nu..,.i...M.i .....in. mmv WMM

' '; -

'

TEP WIT JJAMS

Hac.bu lasmraaca
Oaburn 138
Johnson 137
Shoiz lss
Holmer 164

Idaho 18. ,Bearcubs. Day and Peavey hit 11

0
4
2
2

32

158 434
150 455 Boar Wafteach for the Foxes. 1

. Missed free throws Fredekind,159 488 Handicao 31
in ia itsEsteb 131 421 Willamette (39) (38) Silverton Turner 2, Taylor, Wren 3, Marare seasoned performers now. uraTotal .

Sprick, g
Totals

Salem (39)
Simmons, f

7382265 128MillerWeaver 10 4 SeeleyWater Fg Ft Tp ' "

127 153Junta shik, I. Jackson, Andrews, P.
Jackson 2.

14
138
142
187
145
TOT

134
193
17
191
198
883

Hand lean S 14 13 Kelley 2 ' 11 Peavey SachUer6 1
SeebarLitwiller

Griffin .

145
.743

. S
131

. 143
125
178

. 117
, 713

n i Goodman 18 11 Day Field, shots taken Idaho 89:Ranson, f
124 ' 389
156 '492
180 452

Godkin

They're kulerdniers, and they'll
t be top-do-gs la betting all the

"way around, the marked team
: to beat and the lads on whom
" the wise money will be trav-

eling." .

133 139
202 129

- 187 177
802 7a

' '

180 148

Gale

efit of his recently divorced mo-
ther. lVkV

. Colonel Nehmi made the an-

nouncement after Herbert W.i
Estrem, government appeal ag-

ent for Minneapolis draft board
No. 8, had related in a newspa-
per Interview how Williams had

'

not pressed his ease and that he
(Estrem) had Investigated the
ease en his own Initiative.
The object; of discussion Mas-

ter Ted, himself meanwhile was
packing to leave for Sarasota,
Florida, Red Sox - training camp
presumably dreaming of plans to
pick up his .408 championship
batting pace where he left off last
fall, rather than of the conflict of
opinion prevailing at his winter
residence. ;

' Asked about the appeal, Wil-

liams, said: I did not make a
personal appeal to the. president
or anybody else.- - I went with
my attorney to Mr. Estrem and
asked for a clarification. I ex--"
plained my status and that I or-

iginally" had been in 3A."' '

Ted's attorney was out of range.
He enlisted In the navy. So the
post mortem talk was mostly
within the selective service sys-

tem. ;i"v"-- : m;- -

Colonel Nelson; had not figured
publicly i In the ' case by which
Williams rating was changed last

Bradshaw 8 7 K. Anderson Oregon 77. iTotalSchooley

3
8
8
0

0
0
0
0

129 498
139 458 Connors 3 Dunton Scle -

Schrunk

135 415
147 41S
155 486
141 809
7412291

160 469
198 474
113 414
114 304
197 912
7011258

Officials HunUey McPhee,Heardsley
tout . .718-23- 11 Sub for WU: Kunke 1. , 149 171Densmor

0
2
2
0
3
5
0

18

Seattle, referee; Carl Lenchitsky,
Portland, unmire. .'.'

- 140 162ZanderReferee, Johnson; umpire, Da

Svarverud, f
Jones, c
Butte, c
McMorris, g
Coons, g
Hough, g
-- Totals

Stat EmployeThis will be the eighth year in Bates - 122 198IS 7
1 11

T Jl vis. Wamer4 12
119 387

180 188
798 ' 802u unuire un una! v iw i Myers Total0 0Adams" Bender, and only one Van AusdcU

Stiff .
148 393
123 418

. 0
5

4
. Ill
. 113
. 12
133

. 103

. SIS

Dr. Scatter3 39Dirka Basketball Scores HandicaD
'

T T
178 1M

man, All-Sta- te Sammy Crowell,
will be missing from their 194V

123380
100 318Paee

School With no
Students Wilis

week from class 1A to class 3APersonal fouls: Simmons 4,
Svarverud 2. JnrtM S MpMmtIj

unoiey
StetUer
Mitchell

4
137

.133
133
135
115 :

657

134 :

148
134
141
189
748

lineup this year. Davit On Ca.
16S 171

., , , 141 193
, 89 114

and eligible to at least start slug-
ging out a reported' $30,000 conKenfield Hough, Coons 3, Widmer, Knoll. mH SC"?TL DyeEugene 48,' Junction City 28. Burton

141887
174 498
125 425
111 345
183 452
158 469
7282197

Masters 4, Reiman 3; Groshong 4, 158 . 198
745 768

Davis,
MJestrix
Turner .

Total

168
193
11
149
144
733

Columbia Prep - (Portland) 42,

T
158 504
170 809
174 468
118 328
171 433
7481263
109381
173 481
179488
177 492
161 459
7952287

Shaw 4, Anderson.
tract with the Red Sox. At that
time, Williams said he had nothing
to do with the decision and mere

La ais CcteryReferee Likes 'Eni Too
"Referee Ed Slegmund, who Pero Milwaukee 29. xaxayamaFree throws missed: Reiman 4,1Total . 151 157Sh-Ui- idoCentral Catholic (Portland), 39,has worked 58 games this sea Shaw, Anderson 2, Hardy, Ran' Moriokaly had made a routine report ; 148 161

ist iaSandy 27. Ofurason," writes Baiter, "claimed som, Jones 6, McMorris 3, 168 188Pcrrydale Scene of. Yadaafter working the game in Coons 9. 764 72STotalHUlsboro 41, Tigard 31.
WOlamina 29, Newberg 27.which the Shooting percentages: . Salem,Bulldogs massaered Four Team ToilllieV

tt to 28 last week,
Valley MotorCOLLEGEItarsbfleld .146; Corvallis ,262. inTnompooo

11 1Mthai 'North Bend Is the elassl- - I PERRYDALE The second an Oregon 53, Idaho 39.Officials: Dick Weisgerber and Muna
Farrar

: Commotion has marked the
Williams case since the very
first . pubUe development last
week. Plans were made for an
orderly state, selective service
news release ef the appeal ver-
dict but a local draft board clerk
upoet the strategy by Innocently
disclosing the deferment.

"SPOKANE, March --T- ho

Spokane Junior college basket--
ball team, a team without a
school, defeated Whitworth eol-- .
lege 48 to 15, here Tuesday
night

Two weeks ago 8pokano Jan--
lor college was merged with
Whitworth and the student
body moved bodily across town
W finish out the year.
; The Jayvee basketball team
retained its identity, and nice
new suits, however, and Tues-
day night completed its schod-u- le

Jy . trimmtng the ao.ud wtth ,

which tt merged. ;
.;

est team I have seen this nual Polk- - county grade v school Ton Drynan. Doerfler
CotweU

' 181 122
-- , 164 138

131 -- 184
853 788

year." , basketball tournament will - be
TotalSounds like the . barraging I neld here Friday with four Captt- -t CUy LaaiMlry

182 858
177 815
154 457
139 438
187 808
8352477

a 88
137 820
128453
168 441
153490
133 451

- 744 930

Records, Not Epmente Prove HanaicaD zzBulldogs are ready at that I schools participating.. Those are Kfrchner ' 178
District 13 Tourney
Advances to Semi's
It MILWAUKIE, Orei March

22
113
151
127
198
141
811

Hoar ' 174
Rogers 149
Wallace 178

Grand Ronde, Bethel, : Valsetz
and Perrydale. Each school will
also be represented hv a arirlsThose Returning

1 Nothing's Wrong With Young Woelko 177Two Portland Catholic schools
dvamwd trt th MnLfinilt Total 861:Salem JayvcesSeven schools that participated vonkan tmrn whk-- h fli

in last year's festival will return , .mri eifmination tournament BrU LlBckt.4 lLaA Generation of Athletes Netaonthis year, and quite possibly six Th nrir- -. for th Hr.w tMm, 181 158
163 153Smore wiU join them by tourney h,ve purchased, thetime. Those returning for certain w- - vj- i v-- .- -.

ment Tuesday night 151 . 118
137 167

Lange
WhiU

Columbia - Prep defeated. Mil Holderbien

184 S21
119 431
172442
138 440
232 809
139 2438

08307
233 527
138 431

183 188
. . S29 779By WHITNEY MARTIN TotalIS9 been donated by Anders's nort waukie, 42-2- 9, and Central Catho

Win, 17-1-6

Coach Frank Beer's Salem
high Jayvees topped the Cor--'

'
vallis Bee . team, 17-1- 8, ha a

' rousing preliminary contest to
the Salem - Corvallis . varsity
game Tuesday night.

Bosler Electrict. wide World Sports Columnist Handicaolic downed Sandy, 39-2- 7.
'

m o,. m il a ' til I swjre. 08 - 88
11 ' 1UuumarfEW.YORK, March 3.-O- ur younger generation certainly hasauiu oaiem. A nose wai nave a oei-t- er

than even chance of making Kelly - 128 165' 122 158Fisher 88 378gone to pot, hasn't it? All the lads and lassies could do lastthe grade again this semester are I 158 1 157Systma
icFarlane

122 439
187 488Training Camps 158 169weekend in an athletic way was: - .Eugene, ' Corvallis, : McMinhville,

Total 8283468771 868(1) Break four records in the national AAU indoor trackBeaverton, Columbia Prep and

OSC to Lose
Jim Dixon? '

COSYALLIS, March
Two members ef the i Oregon
State college coaching staff tay
be physical training Instructors
ta tho navy. , 1 ' "

. ; Footban Lime Coach Jim Dix-
on said Tuesday he had passed
the physical examination for the
naval reserve. Howard Raabe.
ski coach, is slated for a simi-
lar post. Hal ; Sloe, assistant
foetbaU coach, was rejected be-- --

causa of defective eyesight.

SUytMParkrose. . - . HAVANA. March and field meet. . . - .mire and Infielder Mickey Witek, 21 21uandlcaB 11 83
174' 415No Jolinny PeskyThe other three, Medford,. Mt never a dull moment in the spring mar(2) Set an American ski jumping record. ' . ' t .straightened things out with Gen in - ii

165 212TuelAngel and Mil ton-Fr-ee water, wil; I traininc camp of the Brooklyn 143 520
172 471(3) Better the American markeral Manager pill Terry Tuesday 153 148BryantIrks Joe Cronin .be here this year in tface of Dodgers, esnecially when Presi-- 178 488ana signed their 1942 contracts. for the women's 220-ya- rd back 142 168

108 138
Schacktsick
ChristenaenKoseDurg, suvertott and - me dent Larry Macphail is about stroke swim.. Total 713 798

ers have been riding for gener-
ations. .. 1
A couple weeks ago Cornelius

The capitulation of the trie
loft Shortstop Bin Jurges as theMacphaU, never at a loss for KichflelS OUs

145 390
6332345
168 498
141 344

SARASOTA, Fla, March 3--ff)Naturally the old timers willDalles, respectively, last year's
representatives from districts 4, Schwao . 131 202club's only holdout. greet ' these evidences of agility Outfielder Lou Finney came to Burroughs - 131 74ia ir11 and 2. MCUJDTory, also announced that Pit-- Warmerdam pole ; vaulted higher

than any man ever had vaultedwith the calm disbelief of the guy 158 478
158 443Lama 151 138

T. Brown , - 159 176 180 511cher Clydell CasUeman had asked who looked at a giraffe the first
for and had been granted his un--1 time and declared- - emphatically: before. The only advantage War Total 714 761 803 1277

terms Tuesday and Catcher Frank
Pytlak reported he was on his way
to the Boston Red Sox camp here,
but Manager Joe Cronin was more

words. Tuesday declared he had
cancelled three spring training
games with: the rhlladetphia
rhtts because the club's ' old

rookie manacer. Haas
Lobert, "had called him a bush,
leaguer. - C: '.

- TTmuever It l lvlipvWi that the

Dallas Dragons
Place Wrestlers "

.
conditional r e 1 a s e. Castleman I "There :,aint no such animaL" .

merdam might have had over the
vaulters of years ago would be in
the pole, and they have had good.

won 20 games in 1934 and 15 the No amount of proof as provid-ne- xt

.season but a back Injury cut I ed by yardsticks and watches will stout, light vaulting poles forDALLAS Four boys who won 20snort his career. s - I convince the die-har- ds that the years and years.
than perturbed about the where-
abouts of Johnny Pesky, his heir-appar- ent

to the regular shortstop
athletes of earlier generationsdistrict ; championships i Jn wres- - tttas o j, to Jet BroSk-tlin- g

t Albany a week ago, rep-- 1 training , site at STr PETERSBURG. Fla-- March weren't superior In every way to In almost every athletic event
where comparison of performance3Hfl-Th- e New? York Yankee Wmodern crop.

holdout problem has reached such They might have arguments In
reseniea auas lugn scnow ai maml Beach for two! days next
Corvallis InJhe state wrestling wek precipitated the argument
tournament Friday and Saturday an(J used actual canceUa- -

from year to year Is possible by
tuning or measuring,' the athletesa point that Tuesday Manager Joe I some - instances. carticularly in

Without sacrifice of safety: Good Insurance Risks Need No
..-

-. Longer Pay for the Bad. .
f

Day "General"' at Carrins Office
of today do a little better thanMcCarthy held an Infield . drill track and field In which improved
hold their own. It's only in theiney are uon liesner, with only two players. track conditions .and equipment fl CWfTTDe Witt Armond Frey and Mar 7sports where no yardstick is avail

post. -

There b no sjuestlon about
the PorUand, Ore, youngsterY

; contract, Cronin sail.' since he
'signed weeks ; ago.: Pesky Is

class-l- ed
1-- A la the draft, trt

Cronin asserted he had heard
nothing further on that score as
ret.

Balls were batted to Shortstop must be taken into consideration. -' -vin Hiebert Phil Elxzuto who tossed them to but there are other events in able that the performances of the
old-tim- ers balloon until they areRegher reached the semi-fina- ls a first baseman. Neither Second which the athletes of another year

had the same advantages as thosewhile Hiebert became the runner- - of Paul Bunyan proportions.Baseman Joe Gordon nor Third
Buseman Bed Rolfe have signedup for the state championship of Getting back to the performanof today. ' .' ...

" SANFOSD. Fla March
--With the arrival Tuesday ' of
the vamuxri of the Bos ten
Braves, every major league
baseball )eam was; la its tralnr
Ing camp. I 'V

Ernie Lombardi. the veteran
catcher attained a month age
frera the ClncisnaU Ee2s, was
en fcas.L .. .

the 133-pou- nd division. contracts to become eligible for ces during the weekend, when the
athletes can break six records in, the drills. ' "111 teu you one thing," de-

clared the Red Sox manager, ob-
viously angry, "Pesky's going to

Other holdouts are Outfielders three different sports it does seemNew Golf Head Named
Joe DiMagsio and Charley Xel that maybe there is a little unduePORTLAND, March 3--) Oregon's L7;c;f Upstzts Agencymake that Miami trip this weekler, Pitched Red Ruffing and Cat

Take Gloria CaQen's new rec-
ord of 2:37 for the 229-ya- rd

backstroke, for Instance. As far
as Is known water always has
been just as wet and no wetter
than It Is now. And as for Tor-g- er

TokJe's ski leap of 289 feet,
to was tiZlzz a pair cf t!;ri"cJ
bed tints the same as sLl Jump

cher Bill Dickey. . , -
worry over the physical deteriora-
tion of our young men and women.

Maybe the real worry should be

- Lawrence Lcmbcrj?r, Portland,
was named c the Ore-C-n

Professional GolXers associ- -
L Cclara cad f co14

123 IL CccrcU Clm - Cld C:3Of the six, Gordon is the only
end and like it, no matter, what
shape he's in when he shows up
here. I wci:f if k thinks h,s

MIAMI, March ; J.-t- VT h r e e
i -cr.3 growing the sLhtect ir.clinaJircw Ycrlc Giant fcolic-l- -, Htchcr:.;.'tt:cn--llwr.i2- r--: over us oli ducks with. C.s tack

tracking minds. -Ilea toward ccnin to t:rrr.& r-- ? 1 r.r.t.-r-- r i -- t 1.1: got that shortstop rpot cinched?"W- " f W ,


